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'dewan 1.;to be ,clear on ,one point in it-Thichyou seem to be involved)to get

your view on the incident, and that is the scuffle which took place inside

the meeting room ,soonafter Dr. ,Inch made to leave involving you and I think

Hr. Heeve and I:think Hr. Sh-.v!, 'another chemist.
own words about that?

Could you tell us in your

Dr. Inch was out of the door, I think, at that stage.
, '

Mr. Reeve was ahead

of me. 'rhe first thing I saw was him swinging his fists wildly about

hitting the screenand knockingthe scrg~WY~i~~~~ys.Then Mr. ,Shaw tried
to usher Mr. Reeve outo£' the door and he turned on ~haw. At this stage

his back was to him and he started kicking out and swinging his arms at

Shaw so I pinned him from behind to quieten him down. Two other people

grabbed Shaw and pulled him back. Reeve continued to kick until he cooled

off a bit and I let him go as soon as he stopped kicking.

Did you see Carrigan around at this time?

I~don't remember him.

',)
'1:, Did you notice any reason for Mr. Reeve's condition?

A No. I don't think there is any explanation at all as far as I can see.

It was just a type of hysteria.

;-'

~ He was presumably, as well as other people, trying to get out of the door?

A I think they were trying to prevent Dr. Inch getting out of the door.

There was the mood to do this originally.

',~ But you said Dr. Inch had already gone?

A 2RR~ He had got to the door but I had been split apart from him.

There wer0 two stages, really. At one point a lot of people tried to block

Dr. Inch's exit and at a later stage 9bviously a lot of people were ~rying

11

to get out of the door as soonas' possib'le to pursue him.

been during the latter stage?

It would have

A Yes. It was i@mediately he got to the door, just outside.

~ Was V~. Reeve's behaviour conspicclou~ly different from that of the other

demonstrators ~lso?

A Yes. A>
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'C Did you see any evidence of stones in the room?

Ho.

Youdidn It hear Reeve shout abusive remarks'i

.'

Not that .r:can remember now. It is too long ago to remember what people

said. He was pretty wild, once I tried to pin him for a bit to quieten him.

On the rest of the affair,.,youhave not given any evidence.

is no point you want to raise?

I take it there

Once Inch was out of the door I was down stairs. I saw none of the rest of

it. I was with Professor Gordon and Dr. Inch when the mustard or whatever

, it was was thrown.

Was there quite a long interval between Dr. Inch's first attempt to go and

when he finally.did get out?

No, not a very long time.

to

Can you tryLestimate in terms of minutes?

A it
It is hard to say, ab9ut three or four minutes.

Cc But:iit was more than half a minute? ..
.,",.

Yes. He said .he was going, then they tried to block him and the time he

toom to get out was probably a few minutes.
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~~. Halberstadt. g~y~~ eV1dence ~~

Q I.gather that you were away £Ex over the weekend.

Yes.

Q That is, Saturday and Sunday?

A Yes. I came back on Sunday night.
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